1 view from lesbians
by one shaver

2 strong feelings
a survey of students

3 in sex lies inequality
by heather barnes

4 i was raped
an anonymous article

5 sex and God
by troy duham

6 interracial sex
by kim cockrell

7 sex, booze . . .
by sandy sherman

8 stds: are u at risk?
by dr. dale x. gerding

9 sex in sweden
by o. wetterspott

10 nymphomaniac
(fiction) by r. smith

11 good fight
by two randalls

12 any excuse to talk about marsha

13 argh! i always loved marsha. jan? jan was
cute and had beautiful
hair, but marsha, in
my 10-year-old eyes,
was a woman!

14 if it is possible to
watch entirely too much tv, then i do now
and always have. the black and white set
in my dorm room now only gets nbc and
some other station, so i can’t watch the
brady bunch anymore unless i get to the
tv lounge first and can capitalize on the
only advantage of re-run cable.

15 last night i didn’t get to the tv first.
outvoted and rendered powerless, i was
compelled to watch doogie howser, m.d.,
an nbc show about an 18-year-old prac-
ticing physician. once i reluctantly ac-
cepted the premise, i became absorbed.

16 don’t get me wrong, i’m not ready to start
up a denison chapter of the doogie howser
fan club, nor will i make it a weekly habit
to watch his continuing adventures, but at
the climax of the admittedly entertaining
story we watched wide-eyed as doogie howser
got laid. well . . . we, the viewers,
didn’t get to see him actually have sex—I
think this is probably best—but it was
made clear that he had copulated during
the commercial break.

17 unmarred 18-year-olds don’t have
sex on tv.” i found myself saying in my
head. “not even 18-year-old doctors who
make 10-times denison tuition a year.”
even greg brady, a high school football
star who reeked of testosterone and turned
girls’ heads with his tight-fitting beige and
brown bell bottoms, never had sex in the
privacy of his psychedelic attic. my views
on sex have been partially molested by
censors. thousands of unwanted preg-
nancies,abortions and rapes later, we have
seen the tips of the flames of hell—and
finally the light of day.

18 the media are confronting sexual rac-
isms, homophobia and the attitudes that
cause rape; they are educating the public
about safer sex practices, aids and other
stds. but the media won’t (and can’t be
expected to) solve the world’s problems in
one-half-hour episode (or a 25-page issue).

19 for now, i’ll wait downstairs for beverly hills 90210
to end so i can turn to the brady bunch and
zone-out on the couch. under the affec-
tionate eyes of ann b. davis as alice, as
those nine special squares light up with the
nine naive faces that shaped our lives, i’ll
inhale a candy cigarette and blow a ring
of smoke at the tv.

20 the Bradys on sex

21 any excuse to talk about marsha

22 the castration of provincialism will have
to be a slow, painful process.
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